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18. Who is known as Nightingale of India,?

(c) Sarojini Naidu (d) Noorjahai
19. Who is the author of the novel .Devdas'?.

(d Rabindranath Tagore
(b) Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay
(c) SharatChandraChattopadhyay: : ..

(d) Munshi Premchand
20. Which one among the following is regarded as the Magna

Carta of Indian Education?
(a) Wood's Despatch O) Hunter Commission
(c) Sadler Commission (d) Wardha Schen;

21. Which of the following pairs of material serves as electrodes
in chargeable batteries commonly used in device such as
torch lighg electric shaver etc?
(a) Iron and Cadmium (b) Nickel ad Cadmium
(c) Lead peroxide and Lead (d) Zinc and Carbon

22. Conversion of dremical energy into elecrical energy occurs
ln
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32. Whqse experiments proved that the speed of light was

always the same?
(a) James Clark Maxwell O) Michelson and Marley
(c) Milter and Stanley (dj Werner Heisenberg 

-

33. Permanent magnet can be made from
(a) cobalt
(c) zinc

6) aluminium
(d) lead

I 23. In sunmer, the mirages are seen due to the phenomenon of
, (a)reflectionoflight (b) totalinternalreflection

(c) interference of light (d) diffracti"" 
"i 

Ulfrt .---
24. Camberts, law is related to

25. The exchange of commodities between two countries is
referred as
(a) Balance of trade
(c) Volume of trade

26. TRIPS and TRIMS are rhe term associated with

37. The Comptroller and Auditor-General of India acts as the
Chief Accountant and Auditor for the
(a) Union Government
(b) State Government
(c) Union and State Governments

38. What is period of appointment of the Comptroller and
Auditor-General of India?
(a) 6 years
(b) Upto 65 years ofage
(c) 6 years or 65 years gfage whichever is earlier
(d) Upto 64years ofage

39. Who was the prime Minister of England when India got
independence?
(a) Attlee (b) Churchill

34, Who was the first Indian to get selected in ICS?
I (a) Satyendra Nath Tagore (b) Sarojini Naidu
(c) tatalajpatRai (d) cRlias

35. A fuse wire is made of
(a) an alloy of tin and copper
(b) an alloy oftin and lead
(c) an alloy of tin and aluminium
(d) an alloy of nickel and chromium

36. A transformer works with
(a) alternating current (b) direct currenr
(c) BothAC and DC (d) anysignal

(c) Thatcher (d) Wilson

(c) 2+ (d) 32

(a) s o)6 n,; (d)s

(a) atomic bombs
(c) battery

(b) electric heaters
(d) dynamo

(b) refraction
(d) illumination

(b) vwo
(d) IDA

(d) interference

. (a) reflection
: (c) interference

(a) IMF
(c) IBRD

(c) scattering

ft) Bilateral uade
(d) Multilateral trade

27. Optical fibre works on the principle of
(a) total internal reflection (bj refraction

40. For measuring very high temperature, we use .

(a) mercury thermometer
(b) platinum resistance thermometer
(c) thermoelectric ppomerer
(d) None ofthe above

4t. The greatest mrmber which when divided by 9gg and 1327
leaves remainder 5 and 7 respectively, is '.

(a) e G) 16

28. !ftich ong of the following Viceroys of India utilised for the
first time local self govemment as the basis of election?
(a) Lord Bentinck (b) Iord Cornwatris
(c) Iord Ripon (d) Lord Lansdowne

2L A pan of the eye which helps in changing the focal length of
cr5malline lens is
(a) irls (b) aqueous humour
(c) unea (d) ciliarymuscles

L lllh a coin placed in a bowl of water is seen from above, it
'tEs
-(al 

nixn mm its position (b) below its position
(c) atfusame position (d) None of these

*. 4et4tSNhion Lisr, Srate List and Concurrent List cover
.1 the'eitire kgislative business, rei A"i".-rf;;;;;;;

not mentioned anywhere;,Wlro wilt legislate on that
item?
(a) Parliamentmly

(c) Both'a'and'b' " ': "':'

(d) Neither.a,nor.H

42. A milkman has 75 L milk in one cane and 45 L in another.
The maximum capacity of container which can measure
milk of either container exact number of times, is(a)rl G)sr (c)tsl (d)2sl

l1 *r1
4il. The yalus e6---4---2- ig

:+1--
1s 10

4. sss; + eee 
f, 

+ sss ; + eee | + ew] + ees I is

(a) s99z
(c) s994

b) seTe
(d) 2997
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70. A and B together can do f| of a work. In the same time B and
C together 

"* do 14

done byA, B *d c,i 
ot the same work' The ratio of work

,r. 
ff#j::l:]jj:::5,1"*, "rrra"",,ut u,a 40%o that of rara,s.
weight?ffi:1,,1**"tage or.rards ffihT.ri;:,:Hl

(b) 74Uo/o
(d) 10070

=1.O24 x l0k, then the value of /< is
(b) so
(d) 31'

then the value of

103.515
102.051s

(a) 0.1
(c) 1o O) 1'1

81. which two months in a year,:?"'J:rr-e carendar?(a) June, Octoberr"jooa,;;;"-' 3i3*I:;'"1T;".
Directions (e.Nos. B2-gO) 

_ Insert the missing numberin place of (D question mark

x, 22 = x + y, then the value of

(b) t
(d) +

(b) 8
(d) 276

In order to trike 9 at the same

(a)3:4:5
(c) 5:6:8 (bJ5:7:8

(d) 7 :8:9
71. The speed of the currenr is s t -/. ; _^:- .

lrDsrrprm a-,il.^^r- - _"T, 
i, S km/h. A motorboat goes 10 km

lji5:Tfl91*:'-.:,h" "".dd;;;;; ,'o *, ,,,.
(6.1)2 + (ff.tl)z + (611.1)2

:f""* t km,zh, of thle *r,"il;;-#J,f#',:T;
(a) 20

(o.6D2 + 6.ttf + (61.11)2
b) zo
(d) 28

(c) 25

(a) 160o/o
(c) 12oo/o

73. r(2000I0
(a) 33

(a) 16 x 10-3
(c) 16 x1O{

(a) 450
(c) 15+

(b) 16 x10{
(d) 16 x10{

o) 308
(d) zz

(c) 34
74. If__ (19.15)2 = 1s3s225

.'[o3or2s + Jro5ozEis
(a) 1025.1s
(c) 102.515

75' y/ffiffi1J 
= 0.004 x 0.4 x Ji,then the vatue of 

f, 
is

o)
(d)

(b) rzs
(d) 62s

,r. 
H:.5'* :r^:iil::* :J 

an equlaterar triangre is r4Js
:: }e area of the incircte, i".#;;

Three circles of diameter
a rubber band. a* sh^,.- l-0.:T:1*, are bound together bya rubber band, as shown in A" nS;".

ff fff 
of the rubber band, in cm, if it is stretched as

(a) 30
(b) 30 + tOr
(c) 10r
(d) 60 + 2Oz

78. The difference in selling a coat at profits of 4oz6 and 6%o is ?l? T: cost price of the coat
(a) t600 ---;, ----
(c) ?s7s 3l:!!3

(a) 16 s
(c) 14s (b) rzs

os' a.""g" ,rre folrowing *o.0, uloi"l'oler in the dictionary

3. Writhe 2. Wriggle

5. Wrath 4. wretch

(a) 4,5,1,2,3
(c) 4,2,s,!,3 (b) 5'4'2'1'g

86. which or the rorowing word 
"[] "1i:';';1 third number

Ul"&*fr""angea 
iphau;r"Jr, 

", 
p", ill ai",ionuryz

(c) secrude (b) secular

s7. which one set of retters yr#i:ffffiafly praced at thegaps. in the given lefter series ,rr"[ l"_p]]J irl
__aba __ba _ab

(a) abbba
(c) baabb o) abbab

(d) bbaba

n.

(a) o
(c) 125

84. A clock strikes 5 taking g s.
rate, the time taken is

RRB Common pre Exam proctice Set 2
79. If x2=!*2, !2=z+1rI

x+L' y*l' zllts
(a)-r
(c) z

80. The value of
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88. A man starts from a point and walks 2 km towards North,
turns towards his right and walks 2 km; turns right again
and walks. Which direction is he facing now?

19

Directions (Q.Nos. 97-99) Find the odd number,/
letter/figure/number pair from the given alternativa.

89. Given below a statement followed by two Assumptions I and
II. Whidr one out of the four alternatives is correct?
Statement One should not sleep under a tree.
Assumptioirs I. The falling leaves may spoil our clothes.

tr. Trees give outCO, at night which is
injurious to health.

90. Which of the following venn-diagram correcdy represents
the relationship benreen Friend, Guide and Philosopher.

4 @
.4'. @ oo

o
(a) O) (c) (d)

Directions (Q.Nos. 9l-1Dn Sebct the relatedletter/
word,/number/figurefumthegivenalternatives.

91. House : Room : : World : ?

92. ADHM: ZWSN:: CFJO: ?
(a) YVRM O) WTPO
(c) XWTP (d) u$lT

93. House : Rent : : C,apital : ?
(a) Interest O) Invesfinent
(c) Country (d) Money

94. HKNQ: GDAX: : S\B: ?

96. From the given answer figures, select the one in whiclr the
question figure is hiddeVembedded.
Question Figure

m
Ans$rer Figures

(a) South
(c) North

(a) onlyl
(c) Either I or tr

(b) South-East
(d) West

O) OnlyII
(d) Neither I nor II

97. (a) AYBZ
(c) DVEW

98. (a) Insurance
(c) Salary

99, (a) DCFG
(c) HGIK

(b) BxcY
(d) MPON

(b) ProvidentFund
(d) Shares

(b) FEHI
(d)JILM

(b) Twenty
(d) TWenty-two

o) NorroN
(d) SMART

(b) Great-grandson
(d) Grandmother

100, Find out the number that does not belong to the group of
numbers for lack of common property.
(a) 4s1 b) ilz (c) 321 (d) 8s2

l0l. Find out *re set of number amongst the four sets of numbers
given in the alternatives which is the most like the set given
in the question.
Given set (4, 10, 15)
(a) (3,6,12) (b) (2,8,10)
(c) (5, L2,18) (d) (7,10,18)

102. If you are eleventh in a queue starting either end, how many
are there in thequeue?
(a) Eleven
(c) TWenty-one

103. From the given alternative words, select the one which can
be formed using the letters of the given word
GERMINATION.
(a) GERMAN
(c) NOTATION

104. 'P'is the Q's brother. R is Os mother. S is Rs father. T is S's

mother. How is P related to T?

(a) Land
(c) Air

(a) TQMK
(c) ZVTQ

95. 5 :36: :6: ?

(a) +e
(c) 49

(b) Sun
(d) Nation

(b) Rou
(d) ADGJ

(b) so
(d) s6

Directions (Q.Nos. 105-106) A series is given with
.one term missing. Choose the arred alternative from
the given ones thatwill complete the seria.

105. 1,0,3,2,5,6,7
(a) 9 (b) 8 (c) 10

106. A9Z, Bry C5& ?, E1V
(a) D2W O) D4w (c) D3U

2. Interview
4. Appointrnent

o) 1,3.2, 5,4
(d) 2, L,3, 4, S

(a) Granddaughter
(c) Grandson

(a) onlyl
(c) Either I or tr

(b) Onlyu
(d) Nei6crlrl

(d) 7

(d) D3w
107. Which one of the following responses would be a meaning

order of the given words?
1. Probation
3. Selection
5. Advertisement
(a) 5, 2,3, 4, L
(c) 5,3, 4, 7, 2

108. If C = 3 and FEAR is coded as 30, then what will be the ode
number of HAIR?
(a)'3s (b) 36 (c) 30 (d) 33

109. A statement is given followed by four alternatives. Sdccft
one which is most appropriate.
Statement Use of cosmetics is hazardous.
Conclusions I. Cosmetics have side effee.

tr. Cosmetics are inexpensireffi M ffi ffi
(a) o) (c) (d)
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110. Which of the following figure is the correct mirror image of

&;ffffio**'
(a) 6nwu"r G) vrrreug
(c) YTII.AUQ (d) YTIJAU9

111. First bunch of bananas has 1 again as many bananas as a
4

second bunch. Ifthe second bunch has 3 bananas less than
the first bunch, then the number of bananas in the first
bunch is

(a) 9
(c) 12

RRB Common pre Exam proctice Set 2

115. lMrich one out of the four interchanges in signs and
, numbers would make the given equation correct?

6 x4 + 2=16
(a) + and x,Za;d4
(b) + and x, 2 and 6
(c) + and x,4 and 6
(d) None ofthe above

116. Maya starts at point ! walks straight to point U which is 4
ft away. She turns left at 90" and walks io W which is 4 ft
away, turns 90'right and goes 3 ft to p, turns 90" right and
walks 1 ft to Q, turns left at 90. and goes to V, wtrich is t ft
away and once again turns 90" right and goes to & 3 ft
away. What is the distance between T and R?

(b) 10
(d) 1s

O) 4s
(d) eo

Mrs Gopal have three daughters and each daughter
brother. How many persons are tfiere in the famiryf

(b) 6
(d) 8

112. At the end ofa business conference, the ten people present
all shake hands with each other once. Horr. many
handshakes will there be altogether?
(a) 20
(c) ss

'113. Mr and
has one
(a) s
(c) 7

117. How many pairs of letters are there in the word ACUTE
which have as manyletters between them in the word as in
the alphabet?
(a) Nine
(c) Two

118. Find the missing letter.

(a) 4ft
(c) 7ft

(a) s, a
(c) n, g

(b) sft
(d) 8ft

(b) one
(d) Three

O) a,s
(d) sn

(b) 8 h 50min
(d) th30min

114. Choose the correct altemative to complete the given
pattern.
Question Figure

z>=T<N
l/\_l_-41r Il l \NLJ I

H<t I

Answer Figures
1't9. If a wall clock shows 9 h 30 min. What time will the clock

show in the mirror?
(a) 8h45min
(c) th50min

120. If + means -, - means x, xmeans + and +means +, then
1.2x{1t)a 5- 3=?

(d)(c)(b)(a)
(a) 4
(c) so

(b) 1s
(d) None of these

1. (c)

11. (a)

21. (b)

31. (a)

41. (c)

sI. (d)

6r. (d)

71. (c)
8I. (c)

91. (d)

101. (c)

111. (d)

2. (c)

12. (c)

22. (c)

32. (b)

42. (c)

s2. (b)

Q, h)
72. (a)

82. (d)

9'lL (a)

lGl. tc)
112. (b)

3. (d)

13. (a)

23. (b)

33. (a)

43. (d)

53. (a)

63. (b)

73. (a)

83. (d)

93. (a)

103. (a)

113. (b)

4. (b)

14. (c)

24. (d)

34. (a)

44. (al
54. (c)

54. (b)

74. (c)

84. (a)

94. (b)

104. (b)

r14. (b)

7. (d)

17. @)

27. (a)

37. (c)

47. (a)

57. (c)

67. (c)

77. (b)

87. (b)

97. (d)

107. (a)

tt7. (b) .

8. (a)

18. (c)

28. (c)

38. (c)

48. (b)

58. (b)

68. (c)

78. (a)

88. (a)

98. (9)

108. (b)

118. (c)

5. (d)

15. (c)

25. (b)

35. (b)

4s. (d)

ss. (b)

65. (c)

75. (c)

85. (b)

9s. (d)

105. (d)

115. (c)

Answers
6. (a)

16. (d)

25. (b)

35. (a)

46. (c)

55. (c)

56. (c)

76. (c)

85. (b)

96. (c)

106. (d)

1r5. (d)

9. (c) 10. (c)

19. (c) 20. (a)

29. (d) 3o. (a)

39. (a) 40. (c)
49. (a) 50. (a)

59. (b) 60. (a)

69. (b) 70. (c)

79. (b) 80. (c)

89. (b) 90. (c)

99. (c) 100. (a)

109. (a) 110. (d)
119. (c) 120. (d)

N N N N
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A:B=7:9
B: C= 3:5

A:B:C=7x3:3x9:9x5
=7 :9 :'l,.5

E:rpression = JZs + J +e - J24g

15 10 15 l0
52 25
-x-= 4--3 r' 5

= 2+go-r =T= 
6 

xo=5

30

16

7
3

7olo\ ,/ l7!f,
\au.r"g" pro*r/

,-/ 
Rate 1096 \-,

TWo pars sboildbe in the ratb=I:!

#,'
;;

Hints and Solutions
41 . Required number = HCF of (989 - 5) and (1327 - 7 )

=HCFof 984 alid7320=24
42. Required capacity of container = HCF of 75 atd 45

=15
53
-+-_ 42

1-9
-+l--

44.sgsl + 599?* sssl* cssl7777
+ s99!+ 9ss977

=)tJ x6+ l+2+3+4+5+6
7

=999x6*L=999 x6+ 3
7

= 3 G998 + 1)= 3' 1999 = 5997

45. tet the length of firstpfit:xrn
.'.The length of aooder part : (85 - x) m
According to qtr€s*in,

2.r =5 Gs_ r)

= 3r=lrc-2x
1T=g+

= t=J
.'.The length of fir:stpat:3+u
and the length of cecrnd pa:t = 85 - 34 = 51 m

,f6. Sum of 17 numbers =4;5x17 =765
Sum of the ftst 9 rrrrrrli.rs = 9 x 51 = 459

Sum of the last 9 rnilh.r* = 9 x36 = 324
.'. 9th number = 459 + &24- 765 = 18

47. The total age of lXl dcm =320yr
The toatal age of &l cnlcrrts and the teacher = 33 x 11.

...Age of the Ea ' = 3f3- 320 = 43yr 
= 363Yr

*,+ ='Z(Given) !

Now, divide 6e IY' d D'of given expression by n.

t[$*s 3,-2+s\4,, 
-- 

3

ffir-;q;

="Es'3+,[oE-{C1r3
= s,/5 + +-li -s/i
=(5+4-e)JE
=0xJ5
=Q

51. E:rpression =
(0.87)4 - (0.13)4

0.87 x0.87 + 0.13;0.13

Ito.}n2 + (0.rs)21 l(o.sn2 - (0.13)21

@.87f + (0.13)2

= (0.87)2 - (0.13)'

= (0 .87 + 0.13) (0.87 - 0.13)

=t xO.74

= 0.74

-. Js*r J5-r d5+r)'z+d5-r)'"''EJ-E*1--G:1)G8.1)
[(a + b)2 + (a - b)2 = 2(a2 .+ bz)f

_ 2(3+ 1) =2*4 =43-1 2

53.LCM of13,26,52=52

Now,
11 11

s2 52
714
26 52

4 4x4

Obviously,

13 13x4 52

11 14 16

-<, <-52 52 52

11 74_<_<_s2 26 13

54. Average rate of profit =lOo/o

Profit rate Profitre
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.'. Amount sold at 7o/o profit = f- ,10O'10

=70kg
55. I"et length ofcircular track = x km

lgt A, B meet after t h.

Then, (distance covered byA in t h) + (distance covered by
binth)=a

RRB Common Pre Exam Proctice Set'2

62. Tricl(
3 units:+ 105

17 units:+ 1S 
x 17 = 595

3

63. Sum of.&e heights of all the 24 studen*

= (6 x115+ 8 x105+ 10 x11.1)cm

=2640cllrt

.'.Average height = '!o =110 cm
24

=1m10cm
04. Lct ttre integers be 9x and 7x respectively.

According to the ciuesdon, 
.

9x x7 x =1575
+ *z -L575

63

= x2 =25

=-5
.'. Smaller integer = 7x

=7 xS

=35

65. From the question, I * ! =tba
+ a2+b2=ab

+ a2 -ab+b2 =O

:. a3 + b3 = (q+D(d -ab+ b2) =O

66. Both the triangles are equiangular.

.'.These are similar triangles.

.'.Ratio of their heights

= Square root ofratio oftheir area = 1 : 2

67. The chord nearer to the centre is larger.
15x

'816
15"19 

= 3o cm= *=-g
68, If the number of sides of the regular polygon be n, then

.. (b':1\x9o=8, 4'eoo * 18\n)n
(h-4\ - 160lx5=-+l\n.ln

:+ 10=n-20=160+n

= ton-n=180
:) 9n =180

+ n=2O
60. Letttre third numberbex.

.'.Second number = 3x
and first number = 6x
.'. 6x+ 3x+ x=3x20
+ 1Ox=60

xx
1gt+ Ut=x
2

r13+1)=1us 6)

56.

57. Trick

r-30-10 =glh933
l-e) (*) I| _ x_ i=l
L21 1891

(H2)=zt "tg9
r=r/zT,rer=Os

(5+ 5)Yo= 5

rg61Vo=! xloo= ( 5o
10

58. Trick j

13)4s(3

39

6

Required remainder = 6

59. Let the numbers be x andy.

A =72O
x2 + Y2 =2gg
(x - y)2 = x2 + y2 -Lrty

=289 -2x12O
=289 -24O

=49

IH
Prodraof trro numbers

HCF XLCM

= 12906 x14818
'i; =LCM x 478'ts,_. 

,-_ 12906 x1ztg18 
= 40(x)86

478

51,A:D=4,=l *I '9D.:3 C D
3 5-,:E lO

=- X- X-=-4792t
:.'t:

= 10: 21
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+ x=6
.'. Required sum = 6.r + x =7 x

=Z x6=42
70. Work done by (A + A + C) = 1

Work done by (A + B) = !1
1.9

Work done by(B + ,r=#
.'. Work done byA = 1 - 11 = :t9 t9

WorkdonebyC=1-11= 8
t9 L9

Workdonebya=!- 8 
= 6'791919

.'. Requiredratio=I,*,#=5:6:8

71. L€t the speed of motorboat in still water be x km,zh.
r0 10 50

x-5 r+5 @

,oIx+s+x-s')_s
((x + s)(x - 9/ 6

2orx6=(xz_25)x5
x2 -24x-25=o

x2 -2Sx+ r-25=O
=) x (x - 25)+ l(x - 25)= O
:+ (x-25)(r+ l)=O
= x=25 because r*_1

72. tet Ranik weight be r kg-
.'. Meenat weight = 4r lg

Tara's weight=i-,

.'. Required percentage

4x=; x10O=160)6

2
73. (2000y0 = L024 x ld

(2x10310 = 
1024,td
1(m

t'o x10s =19 24, Id-3
/o x Los = /o ,ld-3

30_-k_3

.ft=33
74. (10.15)2 = 103.Ores

(Ltzsf : L030255

(lol.sf = 10302.25

vTl3o22s + 1i@E =..fi ors), *
= 1.O15 + lOL5 = 102.S15

75. JO04 x 04,, a = 0.004 x O.4 x J6
Squaring both sides,

0.04 x 0.4 x a= 0.004 x 0.4 x 0.004 x O.4 xb

= 
a _ 0.004 x 0.004 xO.4 xO.4' b-E

= 0.00016 = =i9-. = t6 x 10-s
100000

BD =DC =7JEcm
AD =JABGf

76.

=)

:+

=>

:+

and

=J0m)2 -otgF

-

= V(14J3 + z J 5> tr+Ji - z Ji)
r--

= 121^13 xTJg = Zt crr

OD =Radius of circle
1

=:x2L=7cm
J

.'.Area of circle = fir2

22--x7 x7
7

= 154 sq cm
77. Length of the rubber band = H + Zr

= (30 + 10r)cm
78. Difference in profit per cent= (6 _ 4)o/o

= 2o/o

2o/oofx={12wherer=Cp

__,12x100
,

=t 600
f$.y2=y+z

:+ x2+x=x+y+z
:+ x(x+1)=x+y+z
Similarly,

Y(Y+1)=x+Y+z
artd, z(z+1,)=x+y+z
.111

x+1 y+1 z+l

-x+Y*'x+y+z x+y+z x+Jr+,
_x+y+z

x+y+z

...o

-m
-ffi!

23

01.#
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o^@ i'*lm

= Jfod
=1O

81. TWo months will have the same calendar if the period
between them is divisible by 7. Now,

(a) June + July + Aug + Sep

= 30 + 31 + 31 + 3O =122(not divisible by 7)

(b) Apr + May * June + July + Aug + Sep + Oct

= 30+ 31 + 30+ 31 + 31 + 30+ 31

= 213 (not divisible by 7)
(c) Apr + May * June

= 30 + 31 + 30 = 91 (divisible by 7)
(d) October + November

= 31 + 30 = 61 (not divisible by 7)

82. Clearly, 1Z+ 3f = 25 (15 + 6f = 441, (1O + 7f = 289

So, missing number =O2+ 13)2 = 625

83. Clearly, (5 - 4)3 =!,0 - 3)3 = 64, (1L - 8)3 = Z7

So, missing number = (8 .: 2)3 = 216

84. Itrere are 4 intervals when the clock strikes 5.

Time taken for 4 intervals = 8 s

.'. Time taken for 1 interval = 2.s

In order to strike 9, there are 8 interv..als, for which the
- time taken is (8 x 2) = 16 s

85. Wrath, Wretch, Wriggle, Wrinkle, Writhe

86. Seclude, Section, Secular, Secure,

87. The series is eb a b a ba b a b a b.

The pattern ab is repeating here.

88. 2 km

Starting Point

It is clear from the above diagram, that now he is facing
South direction.

C. OnlyAssumption II is implicit in the statement.

S. Sm€ guides may be philosopher and vice-versa. Some
ftiads may be guides and vice-ver(a. Some friends may be

@oeopher and vice-versa. Some philosopher and guides
maybe a friend.

91. Roombaprtof thehouse. Similarly, nationis apartof the
world-

EA *3 rD *4 rH -s r:
7- -3-1ry -a >g---I-1 I.I

Similaff,
g 

-tJ-9p 
++ >J * s >o :

y-:-l--;Y '11,>R -s >M

RRB CommoR Prefxam , 'Prgctice Set,2

93. House is lented on rent
earns interest.

94. H K N Q-+G

to earn money. Similarly, capital

DAX

Similarly,
S V Y B +R

NIt
I w*fE
II+i

95.5x2=10

=+3+6+9=+10-1
Similarly, 6 x2=!2

= I s*6=tt
I

= | tz-t-mfi

e7. l*- IAYBZ,BXCY.t,ltr

ButM P O N,

Completary letter of P is K

DVEW,lt

98. Salary is the remuneration one gets in lieu of service
rendered by him/her. But all others are types of investment
(or deposit).

99. D -r )C-::-1-+F-l5c
F -1 )E *3 )H *r >I
y-:-l-;I *3 )1-11--y

But H -1 )G +2 >I *2 >K

1lXl. Except 451, in the remaining middle digits = Average of
extremes

101. Given set

4+ 6=10and10+ 5=15

Similarly, 5+7 =L2andt2+ 6=LB
102'mmrmimliii-

tttttititi
Total number of persons in the queue

=(11+11)-1
=27

103. Only the word GERIvIAN can be formed from the original
word.
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(Great-Grandfather)

(Grandfather)

R (Mother)

PO
Therefore, P is great. grandson ofP.

107. The meaningful orderwouH be

Advertisement-+ rntsyiew-+ Selection -+ Appointrnent -+
Probation

108. C = 3 (Position almber ia Frrglich alphabeQ

FEAR
6+5+L+18=30
Similarly

HA I R

8+1.+9+18=35
109. Only Condusion I ffbrr
111. Let the number of bumasio 6e second bunch be x.

Then, numberof boar inGe 6stbunch

=r+!r
+

5

4

So. !x - x =3= Sr -4r =IIL= x =]]'4
.'.Number of banrrla" in tb 6rst bunch(s \

=l - xul=rs\+,

112. Cleady, total flumber of handshakes

=(9+ 8 +7 + 6+ 5+ 4 + 3+ 2+ 1)=45

113. Each daughter of Mr artd Mrs Gopal has one brother ie.,
their only son. So, total number of members in the family is
2+3+1=6

115. On interctrartging + and x and 4 and 6, we Eetthe equation
as

4 + 6 x2=t6 or 4 + L2 = 16 or 16 = 16 which is true.

116. The movernents of Maya from T to R are as shown in figure
given below

v 3ft
1ft

o
3ft

W U

4ft

.'.Distance between T and R

TR+ TU+ UR

= TU+ PW+ QV

=(4+3+1)ft=8ft
117. There is only one pair of letters, i.e., E whidt has three

letters between them in the word as well as in the alphabet.

118. The word formed by the letters given in the boxex is
tungsten.

.'.The missing letters are n, g.

119. The time shown in the mirror is t h 50 min.

{20. After interchanging the $igns,

L2+4+12-5x3=x
Or 3+12-5x3=x
Or 3+12-15=x
0r 15- 15= 0

P.s


